Establishing the actual rate of pensionable pay for the initial adult dependant’s pension

1995/2008 Scheme

- Was the member absent on NIL or reduced pay at date of death?
  - No → Did member’s pay fluctuate?
    - No → Initial adult dependant’s pension is the rate of Pensionable Pay at date of death
    - Yes → Initial adult dependant’s pension is the rate of Pensionable Pay actually paid in last calendar month before date of death
  - Yes → Was the absence due to illness or injury?
    - No → Initial adult dependant’s pension is the rate of Pensionable Pay actually paid before nil pay commenced.
    - Yes → Did the member’s pay fluctuate?
      - No → Initial adult dependant’s pension is the rate of Pensionable Pay actually paid before sick leave commenced.
      - Yes → Initial adult dependant’s pension is the rate of Pensionable Pay actually paid in the last calendar month before sick leave commenced adjusted by any subsequent changes in pay rates.